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GENTLEMEN-You can choose the style you
prefer in

The Czar $3.00 Shoe
And get an exact fit and pleasing
comfort and wear to a satisfying
finish. "More than your money's
worth."
Third Floor.

1U,;EPITT3
161 llHIGH 8T.
flOE

u

For the Best in

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
#~~~~~

~

SEE

~

The Munk Floral Company
19 South High Street

Columbus, Ohio

Be Sure to See the

College Jewelry,

Stationery,

Pennants,

Fountain Pens, Popular Copyrights,
Bibles, Testaments and Wall Paper at the

UNIVERSITY BOOKTORE

Free Trip to Columbus
Given to our patrons who visit

MOORE, Tailor to All Men
22 North High St., Columbus, 0.
John W. Moore, President
John E. Drugan, V. Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Agent Varsity Shop-(Bridie & Burris.)
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This is the way it looked to
Jones when thinking- of his
Life Insurance.
Premium

$36.00

BUT

Amount )f
Policy

:1,000.00

This is the way it looked to
his wife when Jones died
leaving- no estate excepting
this insurance.
Jlrf!mium
$36.00

A. A. RICH

Amount of Policy

Agent

$1,000.00

COLUMBUS TAILORING CO.,

J4Q. ·orth Ili!.!], street
F'. C. RICIITEI{, Proprietor

VARIETY STORE
1000 Selections popular 10c music.

Students
Take your shoes to

COOPER
For first class repairing. A good
line of Strino-s, Rµbber Heel , and
Poli h, alwa) in ·tock.

WORK GU ARANTEED

All the GOOD
THINGS to Eat
In Fruits, \" egetables, Groceries, Candies for a luncheon
or push.

Moses & Stock; Grocers

Local views and Popular
Post Cards, le each.
Laces, Ribbons, Ruching,
Fine line strictly fresh candies.

A Victor Victrola
will furni ·h more entertainment for
the amount invested, than any
other Musical Instrume1,t.

$15 t o $200.

Goldsmith's Music Store,
High Street, Columbns, 0
6 9 SouthOpposite
State Capitol.
"'plendid assortment of

Toilet Requisites,
'fennis Balls
and Rackets
AT

·'Dad" Hoffman
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GOODMAN BROTHERS
JEWELERS

~~-

~8 l{tfrGH .Sr

Commus.Omo.

Pianos
Our Special

Linen Dress at

$6.95
You will be pleased with
the Non-Crushable Linen Dresses because the
style is the highest fashion and the price is the
lowest possible.

The Dunn-Taft Co.
Columbus, Ohio.

and

Players

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
1Iusical

Merchandise,

Strings,

Etc.

Tuning and all kinds of
Repairing done.

WIEDERHOLD'S MUSIC STORE
186 S. High St.
Collector-''\Yhy ha,·en't you paid
your gas bill?"
Consumer-.. The light \\·as so poor
I could not read the bil!.-Ex.
\\'illie had been absent from school
for a whole day and his mother sent
in the following excu e: '·Deer Teacher-\Villie got wet in the a. m. and
sick in the p. m."-Ex.

Stultz & Bauer Pianos
===========Sold Only b y = = = = = = = = = = =

The WILKIN-REDMAN Co.
97 North High Street,

Columbus, Ohio

OTTERBEIN i'EGIS

Bucher Engraving Co.
For Cuts of All Kinds.
The Best Wark Possible.
55-57-59 East Gay St., Columbus, 0.
THE OLD STAND

Facuity and Students

No. 1 North State

Presen·es, Jams and Jellies for spreads

All kinds of Floor Coverings, Curtains~ Shades, and the best line of
Furniture ever brought to \Vesterville.
Bring in your Pictures for framing.

J. N. COONS

W. C. PHINNEY

for
FINE CANDIES, FRUITS

Bell 1-R.

Citz. 31.

Learish ( to Spatz who was drinking
olive oil) .-''Spatz, why do you drink
so much of that stuff."
Spatz-"! do that in order to make
my face oily so I can shave easily.''
Little Deni1ie's gone to Heaven
On this earth he is no more·
'
For what he thought was II20,
Was II2 S0-1.

Bell 66

50 N. State St.

•· Bones" Sanders being called upon
in French class, borrows his neighbor's
book, and for the sake of convenience,
places it inside his own. Finally, "I
can't read any more, Prof."
Prof.-"You ought to be able to read
when you have two books. Miss Garver, you may read next."
:Miss GarYer-"I do not have a
book."
Prof.-"The gentleman should be
gallant enough to return your book."

The Art Floral Co.
SAM GRAFF, Mgr.

\Vill cater to your demands for anything in fine floral designs and fresh
cut flowers at reasonable prices.
IN KEITH'S THEATRE BUILDING.
Main 1144

Cit. 9543
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The Original Guaranteed

Holeproof Sox
at

Irwin's Shoe Store
South' State Street.

x::rMEATS
Tender, Sweet and Good.
Dainty prepared Meats, also Cookie·;
Jells, Pickles and Olives for that
push or picnic lunch.

TRY THEM.

H WOLF
•

Spring Specialties
l'ennants. Skins. Table Covers,
:.lemory J:o<Jks, Stationery, etc.
Spalding's \thletic Goods.
Cleaning and Pressing Neatly Done.
I 11

MEAT MARKE"1~
, East College Ave.

B. C. YOUMANS
The Barber
Shoe Shine in connection

VARSITY Shop

Shop closes, 8 p. m. except

aturday:,

BRIDIE

BURRIS

B. \'. D . . \thletic Cnion Suits
Imperial ,\thlctic Gnion Suits
:-lunsing ,\thletic Union Suits
These arc the most popular of the day.

Something New
A Silk Fiber Hose for
men and women at
25c and 50c.

The Old Reliable

UNCLE JOE.

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Engineering
Institute
and Science

F.sbblished 1824
Troy,N.Y.

Courses In Civil Engfneertna- (C. E.), Mechanlctil
Engineeriow (M. E.), Electrical Enllineering (E. E.).
ChemicaJ Engineering (Ch. E.), and GeueraJ Science
(8. S. ). Also Spec.ial Courses.
Un.surpa<1sed new Chemical, Phy•lcal, Electrlcal, Me•
chanical and Materials THting LabontoriH.
For catalogue •nd illustrated pamphlets ahowinawork of f'ruduatn and etudents and viewa of buildina-s
and camput, apply to

.JOHN W. NUGENT, Registrar.

SCOFIELD Store
The White Front Restaurant
I~ a clean up-to-date
Restaurant. \Ye serve a
20c Lunch and a 25c
Meal, excelled by none,
equalled by few.

A. H. CARTWRIGHT, Prop.
5 S. State St.

OTTERBEIN i'EGJS

DIS

ROW
COLLAR 2for25¢

Cluett Peabo.I & Co.Inc. Makers

Costumes and Supplies for Class
Plays and Amateur Theatricals.

For Nice Fresh and Cured

MEATS

Dinner Favors and Novelties for
All Occasions.

KAMPMANN COSTUME WORKS
237 S. High St.

COLUMBUS, 0.

Call on

0.

BEAVER

THE ONLY REAL NOVELTY STORE IN COLUMBUS

Prices as low as the lowest.
State St., Opp. Bank of Westerville

''I\ly rose,' said he pressing her cheek
to his, "\\'hy so grave?"

One of the finest and most distinctise Perfumes is

''I\Iy cactus," said she, why don't
you shaYe."-Ex.

''THELMA"

N olh ing is better than a good recitation, but a poor recitation is betteithan nothing; therefore a poor recitais better than a good recitation.-Ex.

So exclusive is it, that it can be had
onlv of selected druggists. \Ve want
yo~ to try it. A sample bottle with
a handkerchief for 10c.
Then use Nyal's Face Cream or
Stearn's Almond Cream for the complexion at DR. KEEFER'S only.

Have you noticed how distinctive the fellows look who wear
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES?
\Ve are offering big reductions on Suits and Overcoats this month.

See B. FROSH & SONS
204 N. High, Opposite Chittenden.
and tell them you are from Otterbein-You will be treated right.
S. R. WELLS, Agent.
Prices $20 to $40.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A_F_F_IR_M_A_T_I_V_E_D_E_B_A_T_E_T
_E
_A
_M
_ _ _J

L - __ _

T p

\"\-H. E. U n Durant
B ti m R , -J. R. tall J.

(alternate) · F. D.
verh lt (helper .
. Emri k ( aptain) · \ . ~. Rou h.

NEGATIVE DEBATE TEAM

T p R w-rl. IL
D i.t m R

- J.

R. ._

hel1 er) ;

.

. Bo 1 , (alternate).
. R.
ell.
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Inter-Collegiate Debate as an Important
Student Activity
ON IDERING the size of the
school, Otterbein supports more
student activities than the great
majority of colleges in the state,
and if she may be said to stand preeminent in any particular activity
Intercollegiate Debate certainly is that
activity. The excellent Literary So cietie · and the opportunities for forensic work in other lines such as
Declamation and Oratorical conte·sts,
have combined to exert a healthful and
progressiYe influence in general, which
influence has done much. in the fir.st
place, toward making the atmosphere
around Otterbein peculiarly favorable
to Public Speaking in all its forms, and
in the second place. these outside influences have served to emphasize and
concentrate attention upon that most
important line of forensic activity, Intercollegiate Deha te. It is therefore
very fitting that Intercollegiate debate
should be considered at some length
whenever student acth·ities are being
discussed, and that it should occupy
a major portion of this. the forensic
number of the Aegis.
It is not the purpose of th is article
to give in detail the work of the past
sea on, neither shall we attempt to
make any estimates as to the compan:ti,,e streng-th of our teams of this an,1
other years. Sufiicient to say. our
teams were in no way helow the average, and on many points, excelled

the teams of former years. Nothing
but the highest praise can be given to
each and e\·ery one of the ten men
composing the teams, as well as our
coach, Prof. A. F. Blanb, under whose
able and efticient direction they worked. The same may also be said of
the members of the girls' debating
squad, of which we have every reason
to be proud.
But OYer and beyond the mere wi:'
:1ing of victories and sustaining de·
feats, there is a deeper significance attached, and that signific;u1ce lies in the
real educational value of the debate.
It is truly worth while to become
familiar with ~he great que tions vf
the day, questions of economic, social,
and political import, and that one who
has a chance to gain such knowledge,
either through the preparation of the
debate itself. or through careful atten •
tion to the clear and concise logic as
revealed in the presentation thereof,
may indeed consider himself fortunate. Too often the attendance is nol
what it should be. because the subject, on first thought, appears dry and
uninteresting; or because we allow
trivial and unimportant matters to
crowd debate from our thouo-hts,
and consequently do not support it
with our presence. Comment should
be made hnwe\'er on the system of
opening the debates to the public
without the customary admission fee,

OTTERBEIN .£.GIS
which syslem ,, as inaugurated this
year. l t has worked extremely \\·ell,
and has served both to bring out
larger crowds, and to demonstrate the
business ability of those having the
matter in charge, for to finance a debate ;season without the usual "gate
receipts" is not an easy matter. Ou-i·
thanks is again due Prof. Blanks, in
large measure, for this happy condition of affairs.
Just a "·or<l or two in regard to the
questions might not be out of place,
and what can be said of this year, applies to former years also. The question of ~unicipal Owner~hip of Street
Railways, and the ::\Iinimum ,vage for
women, are questions with which we,
as future citizens may be reasonabl,·
expected to come in contact, and aid
in the solution thereof. The former
question, considered in the light of the
recent socializing tendencies of the
age, is of vital importance to the people of our municipalities, and any
agency which brings us correct information, up-to-date and accurately
presented, both pro and con, is eminently desen·ing of note. If one really
de ires to become acquainted with one
of these pre'ient day questions there is
no better place for him to acquire such
information than by attending an Jntercollegia te debate where the question
with which he wishes to familiarize
himself is under discussion.
The hard work of the debaters themse!Yes is a factor too little reckoned
with. In order to intelligently debate
a question, in all its many pha::;es, and
with due regard to the mass of rebuttal material sure to be introduced, one
should have a general knowledge of
practically everything of any importance which has been written, said or

clone upon Lhe subject, and this knowledge must he concrete and ready of
refencc. The debater has a mass of
facts conslantly before him. and must
choose therefrom those which seem
most likely to advance his side of the
question. :\Iuch of the real work is
accomplished through the able assistance of the alternates and helpers,
positions in ,~·hich the work to be done
usually outweigh· the rewards received. lt is to these men however, that
<'Ur hopes turn in coming- years and especially is this seen at the present
· time, when it i. shown that five of our
regulars will be graduated this commencement, leaving only one to report for duty next year.
Too much emphasis cannot be
placed upon this work. The classes
next year must see to it that the material is abundant. and that debate is
supported loyally where it counts
most, in active participation. In manv
,rnys, this has been a crucial year
m Otterbein. and thi-; is one of
the ways. ,Yith her increased endowment, Otterbein should take a rightful place among the largest colleges
of the State. in the matter of Intercollegiate debating- w0rk, and to do
thi.~. ( ur men must turn out en masse,
and support debate as it has neYer been
supported before.
Otterbein has nner lacked for suppnrt in any student actiYity. She has
always heen W"ll represented in the
pa~t. and the future demands, that our
hig-h standard he maintained. IJenCP,
we should take increased interest in
this, the purely intellectual means by
which we measure our strength against
that of our neighb0ring colleges. Jt
r;inks in real Yalue ab0"e athletics, and
should be supported as belits its importance.

OTTERBEIN JEGIS
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Otterbein's Debate Coach
complishments which the year has revealed .

A~THONY F . BLANKS
Let us give credit where credit is
due. Otterbein has had a very spccessful year in oratory and debate.
Credit belongs to all who have been
interested and have participated in
these activities but e pecially does the
old college owe a debt of gratitude to
9ur excellent and faithful professor
of public speaking and coach of debate,
Antho11y F. Blanks.
Professor Blanks carrie to us this
year with a fine reputation, splendid
recommendation , and a very succes ful record of former work. On account of these, the faculty and student
body expected great things from his
work. However, our highest expectations and even our fondest hopes have
all been far surpassed by the real ac-

.\Ir. JJlanks is a tireless worker, uften
spending practically day and night in
doing the duties d his department
or in assisting some other public
speaking atti,·ity in which the students
are interested. Ile ne,·er ~hirks ~,
ta ·k but is allYays found doing more
than is really expected of him. This
reason is sufficient, if there were n,,
other, to explain why he has become
o popular with all tudent and faculty.
His readings are in great demand.
Ile i. called upon when a Yery impressiYe chapel service is sought.
\\Then mirth and hilarity are in order,
. Professor fHanks is i1wited to read a
story of hi Southern colored neighbors. Hi work in this line i always
far above the tandard and has been
pronounced excellent by very abl~
critics.
A a teacher, he i very succe ful
His plea i against the artificial ii'
elocution an~ for a natural interpretation of the thoughts and feelings
of the author.

Then, as coach of debate, he has
proved himself a master. His plan is
not to do the work for the debaters
but to guide and direct in a quiet manner all the work that i being done
He ha the qualities of a good "general," always winning the confidence
of his followers and then leading them
out into the way which he ha planned. Truly. much credit i due Professor Blanks for the success of the debates and of all the forensic activities
of thi col le~e year. The Aegi proposes "nine rah's" f r Professor
Blanks.
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Our Warriors
The Men Who Have Borne the Tan and Cardinal Th:rough This
Year's Forensic Battles.
Since this is a Forensic number, it
was thought not to be amiss to give a
brief forensic record of the men who
so ably represented us in lntercolle 6 iate debating this year.

clenloped into a splenclid debater.
ha,,ing a place on the team in both
his Junior and Senior years. \\' ells
1:0 a keen thinker, and
his speech
af,'ainst municipal ownership and operation of Street Railways. was by
many, considered as irrefutible as was
\\'ehster's reply l<'l l layne. Because
vf his graduation, the school next year
"·ill loose an ex,;:ellc:it organizer of
material, and a splendid college debater.

H. E. Richer.
~rhe first in point of experience awl
efficiency is undoubtedly .:\Ir. 11. E.
Richer, who made the Varsity team
his first year in college and has been
one of the most valuable members
ever since. Richer, participated in
W. E. Roush.
se,·en intercollegiate debate , and won
The
man
who
is wil',ng to start at
the vote of twenty, out of a possible
l11e
bottom
and
·work
hi. way up is
twenty-one judges. This is a record
that few college debaters are able . al\\'ays the man who attains the high ..
to attain, and he may justly feel e·t succe~s. It is becal';:e ~Ir. \V. E.
Roush was 1villing· to work so faithproud of what he has accomplished.
fully
as an alternate on last year's
Richer was also twice a prize winne:·
team
that
he could be tleYeloped into
in the Freshman-Sophomore declamasuch
a
splendid
debater this year.
tion contests. \Ve loose .:\lr. Richer
Roush
is
a
natural
p11bli1· speaker. and
this year by graduation, and his will
always
shows
perfect
ease and grace
be a hard place to fill.
upon the platform. His calm and deJ. 0. Emrick.
liberate manner always wins for him
l\Ir. J. 0. Emrick with three years a must attenti,·e audience. Last year
of experience at Intercolleg-iate de- he won third prize in 1he Freshmanbating also holds a record that might ::-=ophumore D'eclama ion contest, and
justly be coveted by any one. Em- will this year, be a strong contender
rick is always a pleasing and enthu- for a prize in the Jun;nr-Senior Orasiastic speaker, with something to say. torical. l\Ir. Roush ,dl be the only ·
and is most eminently qualified for experienced deha ter in school. next
his chosen profession-the ministry. year. and upon him will fall the task
l\Ir. Emrick has been interested in all of whipping into shape, winning teams.
lines of public speaking, and will be
J. R. Hall.
greatly missed next year because of
Last
year
:-Ir.
J. R. Hall came to
graduation this spring.
us from \\' est Virginia \Vesleyan with
S. R. Wells.
d
foren~ic record that would haYe
Coming to us from a first c]a<;s High caused "Demosthenes of Ole!'' t, i turn
School, where literary work holds a green with en\'y. That this report
prominent place, i\Ir. S. R. \Velis soon was not exaggerated was soon proved

OTTER HEIN .iEGL..>
n he pla.Ted in a r markable way
the part of ·· 1>r )f .· ·ur I arton" in thl:
' Tl 'ter." Thi~ y ar ~ rr. I hll play:
the· part }f ...... hylock" in the ··Merchant of \ en ice,'' and i e. rpected to
. how ven better fr rm than last year.
.\: a debat r. l\Ir. 1Iall pro\ ed him. If th peer of any. I Iii:. keen wit
alway: o·ain d fur him a favorabl hearing-, and helpc l him clri, c
h me hi. arg-um nts. ~Ir. Ifail 0 -raduate · from Ott rbein thi . year, but
wil1 likel) continue hi
tudies alon;
thL lin . in which we be--peak fnr him
a hri o-h t future.
\Vh

J.

H. E. BonDurant.
~

were e pee iall) \\ ell qualified. Mr.
11. I ◄•• Bon Durant i a ma ~ter in
puhli . ·pe·thng- and \\a· Jr pt off th
\'ar. ity t am onl becau ·e of the bad
co11diti1Jn of hi. thr at. In th 'pring
,f J9 I U l\J r. g n 1 urant r pre ·ented
hterbcin in the 'tat P ace C nt t,
and \\ < n fifth place. I fc wa · f r h\'
year a untc:tant in the declamation
cont ..:-t. and will thi year tr ,. ut for
the Junior-.. ·e11i1 r
ratorical.
BonDurant gra luate: thi: year. but his
cho. en pr Jf
i n will o-ive him pportu nity to make 11!::-e of thi ~ Yaluab!e
training.
T

E. L. Boyles.

R. Schutz.

Another 'enior. wh
ha become
knuwn a an
rat >r, L l\ r. J. I .
--hutz.
\\'hen a fre ·hman, Mr.
chutz . erYed ,·ery faithfully a a 11
alt rnate on th <l bate t am. Thi·
year, be had ·i regular .place on the
• r egative team and wa~ r c o-nized a~
ne of th Y ry trong for nsi orator .
~i r. 'chutz ha. been intere.:ted in
e,· ry ratorical vent , f the c 11 o-e
and has, through ut th f ur year. in
tt rbein, al ·ay worked for the
great st ~uc ~:.~ f the. e debate and
oth r ora toric a 1 Cl n t . ts. \\ e J redict
for 11r.
chutz a v ry . ucces ful
life in th
Ir fe: i n
f law and
p liti , hi liking- for which i. know11
t all his oll ~e friend .

. ha . often been said and a fact
that i. b g·innino- to he o- n rall recO?niz cl, mu 'h of th . ucces. cf the
team. dep nds upon the alt mat "'·
rl h rn n for the: pla,
thi. year

11

).Ir. E. L. Bo. le·. the oth r alternate
if thi~ y ar, < ug-ht ea ·ilv t make th
\' ar~i y n •. ·t y ar. He i a hard ancl
con~i.::tent \\' rk r, and has natural
abiliti .~ a. a public SJ ak r. Poyles
will be th nu ,1 u~ ar und whi 'h can
he built a ·tro1w team .

THE HELPERS.
The rank h 1 w the alternate 1
that of th hel1 er.. and th y t
must
b g·iv n th ir . hare f th
redit that
a-< s tL th dcbat r . ~fr.
. II. R ;;
w rk tl hard and faithfully, typ writing- pra 'ti ·ally all of the p
h . , and
doing- much of he
rrc. pond n e i r
th team .
::\Ir. 1 H.
verh lt, th oth r alternat "ra lih\ i e a great help to hi·
team, . ccurin~y much f the material
an l al
doing mu h of th corr . p nd "11 e for he affirmative t am.
Ir.
O, erholt will b a
ni r ne,·t r ar.
an I, of cour. , , rill h ~ ~ andi<.lat f r
1

•

th Varsity.
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Girls' Debate T earns
Meet Denison in a Dual Contest on April 24th.

AFFIRMATIVE TEAM

M rtle Winterhalter, (alt.), Katherine l arg, Lucy

nyder, (capt.),

gn · · Drury

NEGATIVE TEAM

Vida

n i kl , Mi1dr d Co k, Ila Grind 11, (ca1 t.) El a Ly n, (alt mate).

OTTERBEIN JEGIS
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The Team Which Debates the Suffrage Question With a Men's Team From
the U nivernity of Pittsburg .

. . [yrtl

\\'int rhaltcr Lucy

nyder, :\Iil lre l

Y th rine l: arg, \ ho two ear ago
""a alt rn te on the\\ omens uffra, ·e
team th n point out th practi al ide
f th
linimum \ ge and pr ent a
I la n v I ich th affinna ti e uggest as
done to carry out the mea ure
11

hi .

The third pe ker on the affirmative,
rury in a very loo-ical mann r pr ent the ec n mi
ide of the
qu
·
· · that it i
und in
I · ·
ju t in applicati n.
interhalt r alternate ha
b en ,·er faithful in her w rk f col.
1a terial and , ritin o- letter. .
t rhal ter i ne f the re ular
m mb r
f uffraa- team me tinoth
niv r i)
f Pitt burg on May
11th.
T

-\lt. · Ila

rin<l 11, Ca .

NEGATIVE TEAM.

AFFIRMATIVE TEAM.
( captain) who pr ed
111
~uffrage Debate two
, ar a ·
he i a debater, open
ar ·um nt for the affirmative ide.
cl ar and for eful manner
th· t the minimum wage i.;.,
in the tate f Ohio.
ifis
al ~o n the t am hich de·uff rage que tion a 0 ·ain t the
f Pitt burgh.

k

Ila Grind 11 the la t speaker of the
ne atiYe and captain of the team, pr nt

the 1 lan that th y -v ould u e ir:

place of the minimum wa:::, .
rindell , a

c ptain

Mi

f the negative

o-irl ' debating team two years ago and

i captain f the the team

hich m ets

the Pitt bur · orat r .
n ther debater
ho proved ery
·ful tv
ear ao-o i
Iildr d
·11 op n the araument on th~
n o-ative id in a
ry eff ti
mann r b pr in · that uch a mea ur
\ uld b u nne e ar for hio.
Ii
~
k i alt rnate on the uffrao-e t am.
ida an ickle i tal ino- up th d 1 at
rk in a er encourao-ing mann r and i wdrkin faith£ ully. In
Yer emphatic \ ay he point ut th t
th mea ure i un und in prin ·ipl
an l unju t in appli ation.
Th faithful w r1 f th neo· ti e alJ.Jva L n i ver en ura ·t am ha o-ained mu h fr m
rt and a i tance.
h uld al o be o-i en to ·1arr ·e f r h r f ithful
rl a':S
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SPARKS
( By Marie Huntwork, 'H.)
Asleep sat the pessimist by the
playgruund. Rel·ess time came and he
was soun disturbed h) an exc1t111ggame of t1uoits. I:ack all(l fmth the
hur-.;eshues w.,uJd he thrown ami,I
cheers and laughter, hut the game
grew tiresume to the lonely man.
Far down the hill sl\iod ,a dingy
hlacksmith shop, whose clang, clang.
clang wa:,; calling to him. lle aro·e,
went, arn1 seated himself on the uench
at the d(lor. The blacksmith greeted
him with a smile, and then raising the
hammer began the work un the red-hot
horseshoe. One after another, and
then in little groups the sparks leapell
up from the iron, \'ying with each
other tu keep agl,1w. The sparks
seemed to be burning the eyes of the
pessimist, but he kept watching them,
until all at unce the glrnnny cataract '
burst. A picture of the bright anJ
sparkling deeds in the li,·es of men
and wumen was playing befure him.
'l he new Yision uf life was clear.
Suun the sparks began \\'hisperim~
t11 him. and this is the story they told.
tl1e st11rr which made him an optomist: l~ut your life in the furnace of
Truth and Dt1t). and Guel as the blacksmith \\'ill send out from your life
sparks of power, genips, luve, adYenturc, and ability, ,, hich will illuminate
Ji,e-, about yuu. To us they are
\\'hisperin~ the st,>ry: .\s horseshoe-;
in the "thinking shop," the furnace of
Truth, h,we you sent out any
bright sparks from your life, and
11<1,,· as yuu are about to go out a•;
h11rscslrnes in the "world shop," t 1e
furnace of Duty. what kind of sparks
will yuu send out frum ym1r life? But
before· we answer the challenging

\\ hisper, let us once more turn thc
pagi:s of our histories, our Ii tera tures,
and our philosuphies to see \\ hat
others ha\'e done, said, and thuught.
Thruugh the alleys of ~ ew York,
I )r. :-1 ilcs was walking one day, nut
bent on a special mi:-;sion but just sat·
isiying his Ul\'11 curiosity. At some
distance ahead a pale little lad turned
the c1irner; in une hand hung a small
coal-scuttle, in the other were clinched
!1, e pennies. Touched by the sight
Dr. :-1 ilcs fullowecl the child to the
piano-liux groceries, where he saw him
hand a grnccr four pennies and point
tn the coal pile, then the one penny
ancl point to the cigarettes. Thi<;
\\'as only one of the oft repeated
offence-; l\'hich stamped the story on
the childi~h faces of the slum, but thi"
one kindled the spark that set ablaze
the Ii fe nf Dr. Mi !es. lle carried the
flame tn the :'\ew York court-,, and now
it is spreading as the pine forest fire.
\ \'hat was the result? Just a spark
,1f lire kindled in one ,\1ul. and then
the law prohibiting the sale of cigarettes to children.
Behind prison bars mighty flames
haYe burst from little sparks. In one
of Eng-land's largest prisons John
Howard, a great reformer, went about
helping prisoners, gi,·ing them )iterat'ure. or other means to occupy their
iclle time. One morning he was
watching them march to their work,
a keen- ighted prisoner noticed him,
broke line, and rushed to his side.
"Howard, if you have any power
won't you compel the guards to g ive
me the piece of machinery we just
passed. I begged for it, but they simply scoff at me." It is needless to
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say that the pri oner gain d accc ·s to
the ir n beap, but 11ot needle(;, to tell
ye u the result-the first w ol combe1
\\'a
giYen to the indu trial world .
.~o n he rea<l about the inYcnti n of a
pi1 e oro-an · in. the w rld outside. so he
too res h·ed to make one. Friend thoug·h t thi.:; wa.~ impo:sibl , but he began hi· tasl~ with the material uf an
old 1wis( n organ and whatcyer else
he could obtain from the charity of
friend· to hi. former invention.
fter
111011 ths oi labor and th twht. w rlJ
mu:ician
were i1wited tu "-CC th·:)
w nclerf ul rgan made behin l pri on
door . Y .~. from little ~park: may
bur .:-t a mighty flame.
\\'hat wa"' once a spark of love in
the hearts (lf Jcan Dunnant ancl ·1ara
I ~arton is no\,. our h.ed Cm~· 'ociety.
\s he tra \'clccl ab ttt. Jcan Dunnan~
wa ~ t< ud1 "'d un th chord of le ve b_
any suffcrino- he .·aw, and < nee ~cein~
a mangled army with 11 > relief whatever. he made an appeal to the goy·ernm nt to h lp him bring- ·r elief to the
~oldiers. \Ying-. uf h. ,· c carried the
the ught acro:s the water", and dropped it into the heart of a nur.:e.
\nd
a. Lnngfcllc w ·s dear nl l ~ ur~e. " he
sang- a more wonderful ,' ng; r told a
more wonderful talc.'' until . he 'U<.:rcedecl in Hndlin~- the· ~park to a
A

y

flame, the Red ·r .
cict.r.
'J he criminal can never go so far a:
to stifle that little ,'park of love till
left in he mother•., heart. Brother
nf Jes~c Jame· had 1 ~i all l< ve for
l im. and eYen grew angry with their
mother when ::-be woul<l que.~tion them
if they had heard no new. f her lo t
:on. But her gentle w rds always
came hack with the reply that he had
no need to worry for them when he
kn w where they were. hut that she
had need t > \ \ orry for th . on wh . e
life wa.~ beinc, s< ught b..,r e, ery detecti, e.

"Ye . Love indeed 1s light fro1.1
heaven,
~ \ spark (_ f that immortal fire
\\'ith Ano-el ~bared. from 11ah oi\ en
'To lift from earth Gur lO\\ desire~.'
As the shepherds who fallowed the
star in the ea:t, ~ > ·<,lumhus and hi ·
foll wer. \\ ere ~ruicled 1 ) the . park , f
arkcnturc acr )S the vater . ] he ·
did n t strike a ha. ty sparl- a~ the
flint and then gr w old again, but
they added fuel an 1 fanned the flame
in the pp ·iti n )f eH:ry wind that.
blew. T'he spark 1 · n w a beamin<~
licrht to natiuns.
llow ften th · < nc tiny thought
ha· materialized into a \-Vorld famou
poem!
\ \Then Julia \ \ ard H we
heard a friend g-ri '\yinn- ver lhe fa t
that :nch a 1 eautiful melod r ~houlcl
have . uch h ,me1y w )rdt-, as ··J hn

brown-'._ b dy lie a m uldcrin?" in thr
grav~,'' ·he at nee cau 0 ·ht the park.
That ni: ·ht was a . . lccpT s one for her.
l ut the 111< rning· hrokc with a new
li 0 ·ht for il~c . ddicr in blue '"rhen the_,r
heard the .. Pattle I Jymn , f the P public.·
It: me. sage did TH t clic \\ ith the
war, but is still ·ending· heart thr hs
lhr ugh e, cry true 1). merican.
r,..ipling- halted proud Eng-land'~
1

hand , hcn he g·a vc his .. Pe ·essi nnl''
tn th
Jue 11·~ Juhilc. Ile saw hi~
c untry drunk with sig-ht of p \\er·
1

proud of her ''far-flung battle line·· but
ft rgetful of her Lord. 1 h p et littl"
knew how bright hi~ spark wouH
~hine when he gave him"'elf to the
crrappling of the mighty thought, but
he wa. bra, e en uo-h to float out of
the .. hallow~ of -elf on the floodtide
of a broad and beneficient impuLe and
breathe the prayer.-.
.. Lord God of Ho~ t . he with u- yet.
l .e. t we forg t. lc:--t , r forget!!'
fo the day. f Judah s iclnlatr_r Jer -·
miah did n ,t for,. .; t hi. Lord but h

o-rew o disc urao-ed with hi untiriwr

16
effort· to turn hi
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people from their

COLLEGE DAYS
Philalethean Seniors' Class Song.

fooli ·h impenitence that he gave up all
(By Myrtle Metzger, '14)
hope, at down, and began to mourn.
ln
shade:
of night I dreamed a oice
Finally he heard a voice say "Ari c
...
'poke
hack
through fleeting years.
and g-o t the potter: house and there
0
Philalethean.._,
rejoice,
I will cau ·e thee to hear my word ."
Thy
name
ha·
~till no peer: !
Over and oYer again the potter shaped
the marred ve -.,el until it seemed good For though the many come and go,
'I hey sing in fairy lays,
to him. At la ·t Jeremiah' moaning
.
.
·
o
other hour bring half the joy,
turned into spark of power. He aw
~\:
thine, sweet college day·.
hnw J ehoYah, the potter, would mould
.
.
To
other
hours bring half the joy,
ov r the cla) )f Judah until it \\ as
thine,
dear college days.
plea ing to him, and thus hi ta ·k wa
Chorus.
begun again with a new light and a new zeal.
.. \,veet college days. clear college day·,
\Ye '11 ne ·er forget the gladne of the~c
uch trial~ and te t are a waiting
day.
us. Perhap the first thoughts we
~ 'weet college day . clear college days,
· hall off er to the '\vorld shop" will
· o other hours can fill our hearts like
count for little the park will eem tu
thine,
be dim, but be a sured that their
Our college day .
, itality i · undimin hed, they wait only
Although the parting da~·s are near,
for the renewal of that undivided inOne g1adnes still abides;
terest which ha·· alway characterized When we are far away from here,
No darkness ever hides
our be t thought: in the "thinking
From
mem'ry' mind fair Otterbein;
shop."
She gleams with diamond rays,
For awhile our mind. will be under And fills the silence deep and full,
With thee, sweet co11ege days;
the spell of two great f rce : memory
and hope. If we hold back and keep And fills the silence deep and full,
With thee, dear colleg-e days.
mem ry a our guide we shall alway:-.;
o
matter what the years may bring,
tread the road of our colleo-e day ,
Though other mem'ries flee;
perhaps to pluck a flower here and A to the wall the ivies cling-,
there, or to drive arrow away by th~
Our hearts will cling- to thee;
few bright park in our live . But. Though distance far may stretch between,
when hope eparate u at the forkAnd winding be the ways,
ing of the road we must each take the
Our thoughts will backward turn to thee,
narrow-footpath to our own blackTo thee ~weet co11ege days;
mith hop. And then as we pick up Our thoughts wi11 backward turn to thee,
To thee, dear college days.
the ta k, if the thought ever ari e~,
We
hear their music. oft and clear,
' Can I wield the hammer o that in
Low
calling, "Come away."
life dark maze, my sparks will reach
The ffl.te who measure dL tance to
the goal, the haven of ucce s which
The bend of 1ife'!fhighway.
we eek?' Let the ucce s of a Dr. How weet the voices ca11ing u ,
The service yet delays;
Mile., a Clara Barton. the ability of a
poet the love of a mother. the daring- Yet sadness come with eventide,
We part, sweet col1ege day:;
of a Columbu , or the o-eniu of a
Yet sadness come with eventide,
pri oner be our timulu .
We part, dear college days.
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GR EETINGS.
The i\egis has again passed into new hancls. Jts future depends upon
the co-operation of the ne,,· staff and its readers. EYcry professor, studen1.
alumnus, former student or friend of the college has a distinct and peculiar
part of the responsibility of making the "\egis, this year, better than ever
before.
The members of the staff han entered upon their duties, realizing ful h·
the importance of the \\'ork and the sacrifices which will be required of t hem.
\Yhen we remember \\·hat our l?redecessors haYe done in the twenty-fo ur
years which ha ,·e past. ,n are inspired by their heroism, encouraged by
their success, and led forward by their determination. Standing upon the
shoulders of all who ha\'e gone before. we l1a,·e opportunities which cannot
he despised. Conscious of this, ·we enter upon ou r duties determined, w ith
the help of all our friends, to rai e the Aegis to a h igher plane of excellence
than ha, ever been attained.
STUD ENT ACTIVITIES.
There are a number of student acti,·ities wh ich should be encou raged in
enry college. Each of these is important and necessary to a healt hy col lege atmosphere and should be giYen its proper recognition in its own t ime .
.:\lany college students become absorbed in one particular line of activ ity and
thus g ive no place or attention to any other. Thie; should not be. \V hil e
it i-, true, that some persons excel iu athletics, others in music, others in forcn:-;ic w(J rk anll still lllhers in , ariuns fields and while it is entirely prope r
that each should specialize somewhat, the fact still remains, a symmetrically
de,·e loped student mu:-;t at least give his interest and sympathy to enry one
of these legitimate ·tudent actiYities.
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l n assuming the new duties oi his
office the .\lumnal Editor wishes the
. \lumni to feel that these columns arc
for their special use. \\'e want this
department to ·en·e the former students of Otterbein-not the present
ones. \\'ith this aim in Yiew the eclitor of this department solicits correspondence from all the sons ancl daughters of old Otterbein.
'70. Bishop G. 1L 1Iathews and wife,
after a residence in Chicago of nearly
twelve years, haYe moYed back to
Dayton. Their home address is 1:l I
Oxford Ave., which is in the Dayton
View section of the city.
'08. Rev. L. P. Cooper. field agent
for Bonebrake ~eminary, lost his
father by death on ).larch :2G. The
.\egi extends sympathy.
'98. Re,·. J. l I. Harris, Pastor of
Fifth .Ave. Cnited Brethren Church,
Columbus, Ohio is rejoicing (!\'Cr the
succe s of a special effort to raise
funds for the erection of a splendicl
new church in the Capital City. 0Yer
.• 1.5,000.00 were secured in the initial
effort and work on the new structure
will begin during the next few weeks.
'92. . • olan Rice Rest received the
fnllowi~g Rirth<lay Greeting in a recent issue of the Chi istian Endeav,1r
\\'orl<l: "Among the many editors who
, are helpful friends of the Christian En-

<leanir society, we Endca \ orers, :Mr.
l\est, gi, e you a place second to none .
\ \" e rejoice in yuur steady progress,
as pr(lof-reacler in a pubfo,hing lwusc,
as editor of a l.'.l>lmty nC\\ spapcr, as
editor of the Interior, and now as editor of The Continent. that splendid
Presbyterian weekly which represents
all that is best in refo!'imis journalism.
\ \. e delight in your w :se and sturdy
books. and in the strnn'?;, thoughtful
editorials which you write. \Ye are
proud of your contributions to denominational life, e~pccially of your
work on the Prcslwterian "Book of
Common \Yorship." \Ye glory Jil
your temperance actiYities as ~ational
committeeman of the Anti-Salooil
League. \Ve are gla<l fnr your warm
and constant interest in Christian EncleaYor and your powerful advocacv
of the work. Tho'ie of us who know
you persbnally are inspired by your
earnestness and sweetened by your
modesty and
fri 11 lliness.
\\'ell
named, your search is always fnr the
best and great is the mu 1titude of those
whom you are he1pi11'~ toward the
same high goal."
0

'97. Prof. J." P. West and the College
Pastor. ReY. S. F. Daugherty recently
attended a meeting of the Board of
Education of the e nited Brethren
Church hel<l at Dayton. Ohio.
'05. Pruf. L. \V. \\Tarson. Supt. of
the \Vestenille school, was recently
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elected Sunday Schutil Supt. of the local Cnited 1\rethren Church. ;.lr.
\\' ar:-cun succeeds ;.lr. J.• \. \\'einla11d
\\'h o has :--en·ed the school in this
capacity fur twenty-nine year:,;. i\lr.
\ \' einland ,, as elected ::-;upt. l~meritus.
'78. Dr. T. J. Sanders dcli,·ere<l the
ti rst uf a series uf sermon:, by the
pa:-;turs ,,hu have serYc<l the East
:-lain Streett.:. ll. Church of );cwark,
Ohio. The scnices \\'ere preparatory
to the reopening ser\'iccs conducted
hy 13ishop ;.lathe,, s, ·,u, on Easter
Sunday. Dr. Sanders organized this
Church about se,·enteen years ago .
Other Otterbein men who ha\·e scn·ed
this Church and spoken during- these
sen·iccs are Prof. X. E. Cornetet. 915.
Re\'. Sag-er Tryon, '06, and Re,.\\'.£.
Bo,ey. ·n2. During- the present pastorate uf R.cY. A. IL Cox nearly two
hundred new members ha,·e been rccei,·ed \\'hich compelled the trustees
to enlarg-e and modernize the present
building.

The following alumni spent a part of
their Spring- Vacation Yisiting- old acquaintances in \Ve::;terYille: C. F.
Sanders. '12. teacher of ;.fa thematics
ancl assistant athletic director of the
[ndianapolis high ::;chool; \V. R.
T1ailey, '11. teacher nf :\fa thematics in
the Piqua high sdwol; C. R. Layton.
· 1:J. teacher of I listory and dehat~
coach in Howling- Green high school
and I farry ::\Ietzgcr. '12. teacher in the
high schonl at (;ree1willc. Obin.

course in the Graduate Di,·inity Schr,ol
uf Chicago CniYersity next August.
. \ t present ;,lr. Yabe i:-; \'Cry bu:-;y assi:-;ting in rCYiYal sen ice;-. at the Uni\'ersity, which arc being conducted by
~her\\'ond Eddy. I le expects to sail
fur Japan next fall.
'06. E. ;,l. Rymer and ,,·i fc of l~ucliJ,
Ohio, arc rejoicing o,·er the birth r,f a
:--nn. Richard.
The .\egis exte1H\-,
C( mgrat ula tions !
'08. L. K . Funkhouser, of Dayton,
Ohio, tog-ether with the foll()\\ in:~
alumni · -E. L. \\' cinland, '!J t, C. R.
\\'einland, '<lli, E. L Porter, 'l-i,, an<I
wife (.'ora \\'illis, 'Oli), J. F. Srnit:1,
'LO, and \\'ife (Emma Barne:-;, '01) and
I I. E. :hirey, '02, refreshed their collcg-e experiences hy \\'itnessi11g- the recent ,'100,000.0U Don Fire on the Otterbein gridiron.

Dr. G. A. Funkhouser \\'as unc of
the principal ~peakers at a Conference
of Ohio Seminarie · rcccnlly held in
Dayton, Oh io.

'68 .

G. D. Spafford has returned t i
his pastorial duties at ] I illshnro in excellent health. .\ large Christian Endea \'( ·r Society has been 1 >rga 11 izec\ and
great interest is hei;1g taken in all departments of the Church ttll'ler the
efficicn t leadership ni :\Ir. :,;:,paffnrd.

'13.

*·:;oo.nn fellowship

F. .\. Hannawalt . principal nf
;.Ianstield Schools spent his Ea::;tc,
vacation with hi::; parents on the farrn
near \ \' e::;ten·ille.

'12.

'09. J. Resler Calihan and wife. formerly '\Ti% Viola llenry. 'O!), announce
the birth of a ::;on, J. Resler Jr. The
.\cg-is extends congratulations!

L. C. H enscl has been a warded a
from \\'es tern TheolPgica l Seminary in HarYard Cniversity. where he i::; planning to take a
three year Philosophical Course.

'09.

K . Yabc expects to complete hi:,

'13.
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Y. M. C. A. CABINET.
The following men ha,·e been chosen
to guide the Y. l\I. C. :\. through the
year l!JH-1!115:
President-E. B. Learish.
Vice President-II. B. Kline.
Recording Secretary-P. M. Redd.
Treasurer-C. R. Bennett.
Corresponding Sec.-\Y. R. Huber.
Committee Chairmen.
DeYotional-G. T. Rosselot.
Bible Study-E. L. Boyles.
l\1issionary-E. H. Nichols.
:i.rembership-H. B. Kline.
Finance-C. R. Bennett.
Social-_T. A. Brenneman.
T\Tusic-F. R. Kelser.
Employment-C. D. LaRue.
IIouse-A. C. Van Saun.
Jntercollegiate-W. R. Huber.
Hand Book-G. C. Gressman.
Gospel Team-G. S. Nease.
Y. M. C. A.
On ::\Tarch 19, Dr. McGaYern
spoke of practical Christianity from
the doctor's viewpoint. A strong plea
was made for young Christian men to
enter the medical profession, by relating- various experiences which
came under his own observation. The
doctor is enabled to deal with men at
a time when they are easily reached
and if he is the right kind of a prac•
ticioner he can greatly use his influence for good. Men who cannot be
reached other ·wise. can be won to
Christ lw the family physician.
Presirient Clippinger adriressed the
Y. M. l. A. body at the installation
c;ession of April 2, 19.14. The president's message consisted of an e.•~ruest

enumeration of a few things in which
discussion of "Deep Religious Life of
Otterbein Cni, ersity,'' emphasizing
especially the modern demand for deep
souled men; the necessity of seeking
a religious atmosphere; the splendid
opportunity at Otterbein to find such
an atmosphere in Sabbath School
work, preaching service. and, especially in the prayer meeting.
.. lf you feel that your religious life
is getting cold, get into the presence
of g-oocl peuple,'' said Dr. Clippinger.
"Jiitch yourself to snme formal. actiYe, expressiYe organization. £yen
this in itself is not sufficient! You
must mark out some definite program
for your 01\'11 private cle1·otions."
:--.faking mention ui the recent success in the endowment campaign he
stated that no ne,v standards were to
he established at Otterbein but olcl
standards ,vere to recei\·e new emphasis. He urged that every man at
Otterbein striYe to helter himseH, athl
tu honor the college with a deeply religim1s nature.
The fundamental
thing- is deepening of soul life. Challenges arc coming from yarious fields
of religious work; the niinistry challenges eYery talent of wide awake r'eligious young men.

E. H. Xichols, led the meeting of
.\pr. JG. addressing the association
from the s•1hject. "The Preeminence
of the :\hn of Galilee.'' The speaker
said his desire was not to preach ,i
sermon hut r:ither simply talk abo11l
the Christ-man as the nohle~t type of
ideal. In Colossians. Chapters on~
and two, is found a brief scriptural

u TT E R B E I N
Jesu ·

is Preeminent. Tu these Mr.
1chols added and enlaro-ed upon the
fulluwi1w:
Christ i · Peeminent:
l. In the \ orld of Letter.:.
II. r · a toiler and l u ·inc · · man.
Ill. Also in \Vod1ip.
l\ .... ln · trength of character.
, . . . ln J)O\\ er and authorit. r.
\ . . I. In 1-li · relations to Humanity.
.\ a fitti1w clima .... to the address
an appeal \Ya. made to eYery man
pre ·ent "ne\·er t be untrue to this
c;reat One, and in our Ii, c · to mix no
drop of trea 'On to Hi name. '

Y. W. C. A. CABINET.
The Y. \V. C. A. ha cho..:en the following cabinet for the) ear 1!)1 ·1-1915:
Pre ·ident-Vida \ an~ ickle.
Vice President- tella Lilly.
Recording Sec.-Dorothy Gilbert.
Trea.,urer-Edna · :I iller.
Corre. ponding ec.-ha Harley.

Committee Chairmen.
Religi u: l\Ie tings-Ina Fulton.
Bible .. tttd) -D na Heck.
Mi:sionary-Flos ie Broughton.
:Member ·hip-~tella Lilly.
Finance-Edna :\liller.
Social-Ruth In°le.
Employment-Lydia Garver.
~fo 'ic-T\lr~. Anne n rcaw.
Alumnal-.. lr .. f Ii e \Vineland.
ominating-lVIyrtle \~ interhalter.
Social ervice-Harriet Raymond.
onf erence and ConYen tions-Tillie
Mayne.
A ociation .. ew. -Iva Harley.

Y. W.C.A.
March ?4. Topic. Irrigating the
Desert. f Jeader. l na Fulton.
I rrigati in i. t) 11. a pnr ly c icntiti .
term, hecau
,\·here we li,·e it i not
11 ~~s'.--ary to irrig·a te the land in order
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to mal·e it producti\ e. In the Pible a
desert i · called a wilderncs . a barren. ~andy place, whu ~c chief attribute
i · sterility.
Thi· 7~tem i · not new. 'T'h y tt ed
the method in ancient times, fur
trace..: of it ha vc been f und in un vcrccl ruin .
·anal · were dug , hi ·h
led from the mountain· to the dry
place:. It wa · practiced in the rice
field: of Asia. and they were made
productive. The place where the
Garden f Eden i, thought tu have
b en, i · now o-rowino- fertile. In the
western part of the our wn c untry
there ha ,·e been w nderiul r . ult ~.
From thi. we can draw a life le ·pn .
)ur Ii Ye · \\'ithout ; d are barren. l i··
love i · the water uf irriga ti n. It
flow by variou, channel and chan?e:
u: entirely. Ju ·t a ~ the land in the
\ \' c t in ·rca:c · in Yalue, .' u our Ii \·c
will become of 0 -rcater , irth. \ \ c do
not need to fear the cha1wc in weather c nditi 11. a they d o where ther ~
i~ no irnga tion. But if mr li ,·e · arc
irrig·a tecl by G ld · · l(Jve, the Ht w i..;
·on,·tant and unchang'ing.
;ocl i the
.-:;ource of < ur upply of I wcr ·, and
if we arc faithful in g ing le I Jim ft r
it. our live , i1l be fruitful.
\\ e mtct fir·t de .~ ire the irri''"ation
1 cl' · 10\·e. then make th ' channel
d ep and la~'ting·J if " . \V UUl<l malre
( ur li,·e, come up t the iull mca~urc

f

uf usef ulne. , .
.. I arch ;31. Mi
Maude 1- el ·ey,
travelino- ecretary of the . tud nt
\.,. lunteer Band had l harg-e f the
meeting.
"\\ ho oeYer drinketh of th , 1 a ter
that I shall gi, e him . hall ne,· r
thir. t: hut the water that I shall 1<i,•('
him ~ha11 be in him ~ w 11 , f water

. pringing up int
John ·1 :14.

everla tinu lif ."-
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There are many women in nonhri tian land wh are lon<rinrr for
the water . ...:o that they may not tbir.- ..
The Chine:c woman want we ·tern
education. l t ha.' been proven to the
hine~e that they can learn. 'There i~
a picture oi a little Chine ' e girl,
mother, and grandmoth r, pourin 6
over a bock. but only the little girl can
read.
'J here is such a great need in China
for ph ~•sical culture and mu ic teacher ~. 1 he ?\Ii ion ~ chool · are crowded. and the teacher are working beyond their streno-th. A Japanesc who
cnuld play with onl_,r ne fino-er. wa.
recently 'ho:en as a music teacher,
Thi ·ho\\·: the need. China i - open
and waitino-. and \Ye have the opp rtunit) of _greate -t importance.
The w men of India are bowe<l
down and ~ uffering, on account nt
marrying ·o young. '1 he greate. t
rrn\\· i. when the hu hand die,. and
the little widnw i~ looked upon a:· the
·ausc·. . he i~ :horn of her hair, and
c,·cryone 1 ok down upon her. There
are three time, a~ many widow.:: in
India, a
people li\-ing in Canada.
,. inetecn of the. c ,, idO\-\'. are under
five year~ of age, dc.~pi ed and out•
ca. t.
There arc twenty-eight · million
children growing up without any ed11cation. How will they know unle ." e who know gi,·e our knowledge to
them. There iL not a country in the
whole world today, but \\·here we may ·
go and carry the knm\·]edge of Je us·
hri:t. The opportunity i. no". and
if not taken. may never come aaain.
The . merican Tobacco Company i.
now in China. and endeavoring to
haYe a cigarette in the mouth of every
man. woman. ancl child. Tiug-c adverti:ements for igarette. . tare one in
the face. ChrLtianity ..:hould be tak-

en thcref re before the cigarette. ·
The twenty-third p alm ay_. , '·my
cup runncth OYer.'' There are many
p nple in the e land- vd10 e cups do
n )t run over.
'hri.·t said, "Go Ye!''
\ Y c try to let that · lip by, thinking
'hri. t meant ~ me one. else.
ome
lack qualifications other· health, and
-.;till other haYe omeone ebe to ·upport. These people are to 1 e excu ·ed.
but other. are not.
There are women in fureig-n lands
with hand· out ·tretched, ·· eeking the
li\'ino- ,~ ater.
A\pril . Leader, Janet Gilbert. ubj ect, 'trike~. The word .. , trike" i ·
heard mo ·t often in ba,'eball, in lar!,·e
corporation,, or amono- lab lrer . The
dictionary definition i a "quitting from
work in demand of higher wages."
'fhe :urr mpding community i: alway. inter :ted in watching· a trike.
111 a railroad ~trike many familie - arc'
made to :uff r. f r the men have t :)
walk to their office:. For thi. rea on.
the demand cf the employe f r higher wages, is a ·elfi ·h motive.
There are alway ta k which are
hard to do, and eem to produce 11,)
result. But there is always :nm~
good. .\ t ·first "hri. t wa conclemr1cd, and emingly had no o-ood re ult .
But now He ha· many follower doing
Hi good work.
\\ e do thing , not con iderin o- those
whom we may injure other than ourel,·e ..
Kindne.-:s hould be hown in the
face of difficulty. \ hen we become
di. :atisfied with our live and \\. ant
to :trike. we mu t remember that the
wrong i \ ·ith U.'. "He who doe not
find happine ·-, in hi work. will neYer
find it.'·'
...-\pril 1
Leader, Yatherine Kar.g.
. ~ubjcct, Lau< ·I1ter. its us·e and abuse.
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The children of Israel were glad
when they had returned from captivity, and their mouths were filled with
laughter. \Ye have all receiyed good
thi1ws
from the Lord, which should
b
cause laughter.
Laughing is a sort of panacea-a
cure for all things. \Ye are cross at
some people because they laugh, but ir
would be better if ,ve too should give
in and laugh.
"Even in laughter the heart i'>
sorrowful."' Sometimes we do not
know whether to laugh, b~cause in
the Scriptures it says that laughter
causes weariness of heart.
\ \' e should not condemn the person
who is always laughing, judging perhaps that he does not think on the
heavy side of life. But the smile
which he wears may conceal a weighty
burden.
"] t is easy enough to be plea ant
\ \'hen life goes along like a song,
But the man worth while,
Is the man that can smile,
\\'hen everything goes dead wrong.''

Easter vacation was pleasantly spent
by those who were home, and those
who remained here.
/

nfisses Dorothy and Janet Gilbert
were called home on ccount of the
se\'ere illness of their mother.
A startling yell in the dining room-the Juniors at one table!
\Ve welcome to our midst Mis,.;
Laura Beelman, of Chicago Junction,
0.
Miss Ruth Van ,Kirk had as her
guest for a few days, Miss Ruth Noel,
Canton, O.

The second debate of the Otterbein
men's teams resulted in a victory for
the negative and a defeat for the affirmative team. The subject was the
same as that of the first triangle. Resoh·ed: That Municipalities of the
-Cnited States having a population of
2:'\,000 or more should own and operate
their street railway systems, constitutionality conceded.
The affirmatiYe team was unanimous
in the statement that their clash at
::\It. C nion was the "warmest" of the
entire debate season. Both teamr,
showed excellent coaching and the fact
that the points clashed at every stage
of the debate speaks well for the discriminating powers of teams and
coaches in picking out the Yalid and
log·ical arguments for and against the
system.
Although our affirmative team lost
both debates. we wish to congratulate
them. There are very few stronger
and better balanced teams in the state
than Rou. h, Hall and Emrick. They
had the hard side of the question; put
up two magnificent debates and showed that they knew how to lose gracefully.
The negative team had no more
trouble in winning this time from
\Vittenberg than they did before from
Muskingum.
The first . peaker for \Vittenberg
was li. J. O'Brien. This genial Irishman, stated the question and outline)
the aflirmati,·e plan of argument. IIe
emphasized the social evil of the J)re<;,;;ent system and prn,·icled municipal
ownership as the logical remedy.
l Ia rry Richer, as usual, carried th1.:
audience, the opposition and the judges
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by storm and left no doubt in the mind
11i anyune what the result uf the debate ,niuld be.
F. 11. ~lc.\:utt, the second speake,·
fur the artirmati,·e gaYe se,·eral plans
fllr public n,,·nership and argued that
this is the only system which is just
to the wage earner.
~- R \\' ells, the next speaker for
Utteri>ein tuok the wind uut of the
aflirmati, e sails by prO\·ing conclusiYely that there is no logical way fur the
cities tu acquire the street railways and
abu by prnpuunding question after
q11estinn which they could not answer
J. \\". l:erger, drew the analogy b<'tween ci,·ic m, nership of gas planb,
electric lighting- companies and wate··
\\'1 lrks lo the ownership of street railway:; and cited a number of cities as
owning and successfully operating
their '"'·n street car lines.
J. Raymond Schutz, the last constructi ,·e speaker challenged the affirm ati\'e to proYe the fact that the e
cities owned and operated street railways and proYed to the satisfaction of
the judges that only one small street
railway in the entire c01,1ntry was owned by a municipality.
\Ve wish again to place credit wher~
credit is due and to congratulate
Cuach Blanks on the excellent work
clone by both teams.

won second place.
The entries and their subjects were
as follows:
1. I~. I I. ~ ichuls,
The Death of llanquo·s Chosr.
~- Katherine Coblentz,
The Principle of Prohibition.
3. D. T. :\lills, A Plea for Purity.
J. :\. l'. l'eden,
1\ King to Dethrone.
.'i. E. IT. Daily,
The Challenge of the Century.

Local Prohibtion Oratorical Contest.
Tit.! local l'n,hibitiun Oratorical
C(J11t t' ..;t was held \\"ednesday afterlltH ,11. , \ pril l ;;_
There were Jive entries and each deliYered a good oration
1111 some phase oi the te1111:ierance problem. The winner, :-.Ir. E. II. :'.\ichols,
'l(i, will represent Otterbein in the
State Inter-collegiate Pruhiliitiun Ora_torical cuntest which will be held a:
\\'uoster un .May 8. Mr. E. II. Daily

The "Springfield Student,'' (Springfield, ).lass.) comes to ot1r tables as 011c
, i the best all aruund college publica1:uns for news. both in college and the
, utside world. Your athletics are always written up in a short. snappy
manner. that tends to interesting reading. There is one feature that is particular noticable and that is the friendly write-up of the opponent, no matte,·
whether you win or lose.-

Owing to the fact the :-.It. Gnion
girls will not be able to debate on th~
date set i()r, the triangle \\ill he
changed to a dual debate between Otterbein and Denison which will be held
on the evening of ..\pril 2-! at 8 o'clock.
The affirmati\"e team is composed of
the following girls: :'.\fisses nyder.
Karg and Drury. The ner.,·ati,·e:
~fisses Grindell. \'anSickle, Cook.
The debate \\'hich is probably attracting more attention than any other
in the state this season will occur in
the Chapel :.lay 11. The Otterbein
girls will lrn,·e the negati,e of the
question, Resoh ed: That the women
of the Cnited States should have equal
suffrage with men.
Their opponents \\"ill be the men of
the Gni,ersity of Pittsburg's team who
are making a tour of the Ohio colleges.
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:\t Chapel time on Friday mnrning,
:\pril :l, the students had the priYilege
uf hearing- a real suffragist, :\lrs.
\\'ulie. \\·iie of Prof. \\'nlfe, ui Oberlin. l n · the briei time allowed her,
~l rs. \ ,. olie said that just as women
had to stri\·e fur the advantages of
higher educatiu11, seventy years ago,
su she 1rnuld haYC to fight for the oppnrtunity to Yule. In a logical way
she showed that women \\'ere entitled
tu enfranchisement, and that it would
lie IJtll a matter oi time until they were
µ;ranted this right.

The number uf accessions to the
library this year is three hundred an.J
sixty-three. Of these books Dr. Jones
is the large,;t dunor, having presented
thirty-two.
Rosselot, ( reading from a book on
l'hrenology) .-'·Those people having
pruminent bumps on the back of their
heads, fall most deeply in love."
:\lignery, ( quickly)-"Say, Rosse lot
\\ish yuu would feel my head."
The Library is an indispensable factur in the acquiring of a college education. ancl yet it is a deplorable fact
that manv students tinish their collateral reading without knowing either
the auth(r or the titles of the houks.
They request boc,ks at the desk in
such absurd \\·ays that only a person
lung- accustomed to the ways of stuclcn ts ancl the particular requirements
1>f each proicssor, could possihly decipher their "'ants. \\'ith a view to
correcting this habit we print the poem
by A. T. Eaton.
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The Nameless Ones.
Salurda_y night, and the shadows grow
eerie,
Dusk fills the reading room, empty
to see,
Then from lhe shelve~ comes a wail
sad and weary,
"\\'e are the Nameless OnesNameless Ones V,.' e."
"Ah," cri~d a book, "in the Past o'er
my pages,
Poets have paused, then my name
had its use.
Fondly I thought it would ring
through the ages,
~ow they scarce learn it to plea5e
Dr. Luce."
''::\line," cried the next, "is a pitiful
storyMe they ne'er call for by title at all'\ \'hat do they call it-I don't know
the titleIt may be by Froebel-it's for Dr.
Ball.' "
Do\\'n at the end is a third voice uplifted,
Laden with sorrow though patiem
and meek,
"How could you bear, friends, a fate
such as mine is?
'The little reel book, that· I got here
last week.' "
Still falls the dusk and the shadowq
grow darker,
Once more the chorus ascends woefully,
"Once we were Shakespeare, and Milton, and \Vordsworth,
J'\ow we are Nameless Ones-Namc.:less Ones We!"
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"A Plea for Girls of Yore."
llackwar<l, turn backward, 0 Time in
your flight,
,\ 11(1 gi,·e us a maiden dressed proper
and right.
\ \' e arc su weary ui switches and rats,
Crcat yellow clustcr:s and peach haske,
hats.
\\'ads uf jute hair in a horrible pile,
Stacked tm their heads to the height o[
a mile.
Something is ~,-rong with the maiden~
we iear;
( ;iye us the girb as they used to appear.
Give lb the "girlics·• we once knew oi
yore,
\\'h, ,,-;c cur'.s didn't come from a hairdressing store.
::\faidens ,, ho dressed with a sensible
\'IC\\",

And just as Dame :--:-ature intenclcci
them tu.
Gi,·c us a girl with a figure her own,
Ancl old fa-.hioned, di, incly by • ature
alone.
Feminine styles getting fiercer each
year-

Oh, gi,·e us the girls as they used M
appear!
-Exchange.
The .\nnual Freslunan-Junior banquet \\·as held at Cochran llall on
\ \' ednes<lay c,·cning, .\ pril 13. There
was not a dull moment from the time
the expectant crow<l entered the dining hall, until the encl of the program
an<l the lateness of the hour brought
the festi ,·ities to a close. The entire
program wa'i carried out in an orderly ancl clignilie<l manner, and the fine
spirit existing between the two classes
was made nident by the witty remark-;
uf the after-dinner speakers. The hall
and tables were tastefully decoratctl
111 the co}Clrs of the t\\'0 classes.

Look, Eat, Be Satisfied.
Come t, the :\Tay :\[orning I\reakia,-;t on Saturday ll1Clrning, :\Iay '2nd.
'.-,;ec Cochran I !all ,iinint; in ga 1a day
dress and try the ianrnus rnoking- of
Y. \\'. C. .\. They need yt1ur support,
you need the breakfast. The resul:
will he satisiactury tL1 e\'er_ylHldy.

FRESHMAN-JUNIOR BANQUET.
PROGRAM.

John B. Gan-er, '17, Tnastmaster
A. \\'ayne :-\'cally, President Class, T,
\\'elcome
TIowan! \\'. Elliott, President Class, '1,j
Rr<-pnnse
Ramey II. I [uber, 'l:
\', ral Sulo
(a) "Thy Rcmcmbrance"-Longfcllow
(h) "The Exchange"-::\f. Barnett
"Lemon [)nips and Peppermint-;''
"Our Freshmen''
Claude F. l\run...;()n, 'Li
Freshman Quartct-:dcssrs. Kcber, \\'rnHl. Durrant, :-\'eally
"I lark as the Twilight l'ale"-Elias nlum
Reading
De \\'itt 1Iills, '17
".\ Yankee in Lo\'e.''
l 1 aul C. '"frun1p, '1~
"Yea Otterbein"
Extemporaneous Speaking
Orchestra
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to make a play successfully when callTRAINING IN ATHLETICS.
f'or several years there have beefJ ed upon . ln football one often sees
efforts made to ha,·e the athletes who man after man attempting but failin~
compo e the ,·arious teams observe lo make a tackle becau ·c he has nut
training rules. ,\t first moral suasio.1 the resen·e strength to pitch himself
was thought sufficient to accomplis 11 forward and a-rasp the runner. These
this. Hut with the continued break- cases are eYidence that the men are
ing of the rules moral suasion has giv- not training.
Xow, with the student body back o[
en way to other forms of enforcement
new effort to have the athlete'\
this
that arc of a compulsory nature.
train,
this ought to be the beginning o;
.--\bout a month since, the Athletic
Board decided to ha n every candidate better athletics in Otterbein. Hut it
fnr an athletic team sign a pledge to must be remembered that the students,
observe certain rules which all ath- and not the coach or A. thletic Doarcl,
letes recognize as necessary to obey if hold the key to the situation. ...--\11 the
-tuclents must be in sympathy with the
they are to attain the highest efficimo,·ement
if it is to be successful.
ency. If the candidate violates his
pledge, he forfeits his chance to beSuppose the coach is authorized to
come a member of any team; and if enforce these rules, and, 17 nding severone who is already a member is guilty, al of the best players on the team
he is automatically dropped.
·
1·iolating their pledges, he dismisse;,
them,
thereby losing one nr several
To some it may seem that the Athgames.
\Yould the students. as they
letic Board is imposing strict measures
should.
tand by the coach, or would
unnecessarily.
But any one who
they
take
sides with the players? . \re
thinks the matter onr carefully will
they
willing
to suffer the disappoin:sec the need of some such measures.
It is a recognized fact that many of ment of seei1ig a game or a season
our ;ramcs ha\'e been lost because th~ lost that athletics in the 'future may be
members of the teams failed to train better? If the students will take the
prrperly. Cften the team ha begun right stand, it will not be long· until
the game with plenty of da h and there will be no need of nagging the
spirit. only to become entirely exhaust- players to get them to train .
. ed toward the end and to allow the
But, on the other hand, what if the
oppo:-ien ts to carry off the honors. students stand with the dismissed
There must not onlv
tu players? Then it will be impossible to
- he streno-th
:,,
beg-in the game, but also enough to get any one to enforce the rules; for
Each player the stndent hocly can make it so un finish it creditably.
should haYe enomd1 resen·e streno-th comfortable for the coach and the
•

=

"'
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..\thletic Hoard that no one will care to
take the responsibility. To carry ou~
this plan the students must stand by
tll()se who arc seeking- to better conditions eYen if the best player on the
team be suspcnclccl.
From these facts it seems that the
chief task at present is n, t with the
rules. The rules ha\·e been 1aid down
and a plan of action adopted. and these
are endorsed by the Athletic Boarrl
and the coach. .\ sentiment in fani;
of the rules and the plan is what is
mmt nce<kd.
EYery student can help
to create this S('ntiment. The plan
can he faYnrably discussed at clubs
ancl \·arinus meetings until all are in
sympathy with it. In this way only
can our ideal be actualized.

TENNIS.
The situation in tennis this year is
peculiar. It is nnt often that a team
compose I entirely of new men must be
chosen. Csually there are some of the
preYious year's team who fall into
their old places on the team. But i~
happens that there is not a last year's
tennis man in school.
\Ye can not say, huwe\·er, that the
outlonk is discouraging. The nice,
warm days haYe brought out some
!:-plendicl new material. From the way
these men pla::, we can expect Otterterbein to keep up her record· of former years.
~lanager Ros has prepared an excellent schedule. The season open·
...\pril 2:> when Deni on plays here.
Fallowing is the schedule, final arrangement haYing been made in all
case except with \Vooster and St.
~lary :
April 23, Denison at \\'esten·ille.
.\pril 30. 0. S. U. at Columbus.
.\lay 2. \\' ooster at \Vooster.
:?\fay 9, Capital at ·westerville.

:\lay 1-i, St. .\larys at Davton.
::-.lay rn. \\'ittcnberg at Springfield
.\lay 21. Denison at Gra1wille.
.\Iay ·i:~. \ \' ittcn berg at \ \' csten·ille.
.\Jay :rn. \\'rnister al \\'e-;tcn·ille.
.\Ia: ;{11. Capital at Cnlumbus.

BASEBALL.
The lir;;t trip nf the baseball tC.ll'l
\\·as some,Yhat cl is as tr <1 u s. 'l\y,1
games were drupped, one to \\"ilher
force and the other to .\liami. nut th~
games ha,·e sho\\"n that the new material \\hich Coach .\Iartin h, s lined up i,g1'ing to make good. \Yuod, Booth,
\\.eber and J< hn GctrYer all showed up
well. considering that this \\"a-; their
Jir"t trip with the Yarsity.
The season was opened with \ \' ilherfnrce, 1\pril 17. lf the first inninoof
h
this game coulcl be thrown out, the
score \\ mild 11lJt lollk so bad. \\'ilberiorce -;ct red four runs in that inning.
Then the Tan and Cardinal be<ran
to
h
do some better playing but were unable tom e1-c,1me the lead that \Yilberfnrce had. 11 ntt was the hitter of this
game, making- three of the sC\ en hits.
.\t .\liami .. \pril lt,, the team was in
better shape. The game was close and
alt11llSt errurlcss. Captain Campbell
worked nn the llll 'Und and John Garver
played the shurtst()p position.

Score.
Otterbein . . . . . . . . R.
Lingrel 2b ........ 0
Raker lb ......... 0
Gan·er c .......... ()
Booth r. f. ........ 1
Campbell s.
2
\\'eber :1h ........ 2
Schnake 1. f. ...... 0
Hott C. f. . ........ ()
\\'oocl p . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Garver. J. n. ...... 0
Total ........... 5

H.

E.

0
1

2

()

.1

]

()

2

1

1
0

;3

1
0
0

0
0

1

7

8

0
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R.
Wilberforce
2
rerritt 1. f.
;rcen '.!h ........ . 1
1
l 'imhru
s.
·ra \\. ford 1b ..... . 2
ary :3b ......... . l
~impson c. f., p ... . 0
I-lttnter c ........ . 0
l aclTsnn r. f. ...... . 0
Symore p., c. f. ... .
.4

H.
0
l
2

E.

Bolinger c . . . . . . . .
Grabiel r. f. . . . . . . .

1

3

0

0

O

1

O

0
0

Total . . . . . . . . . . .

,1

11

0

I.

0

1
.1
0

0

U

2

0

0
0
0

Total .......... .
Three ha. c hit , ymore. Tw,J
base hit, Kimbro.
tolen bases
-~·chnakc, \\ ood 1 Cary, 'imp~on.
truck
Out-Wood
:! ,
~: more 5, ~impson 1. Hit by
pitched ball-Campbell.
Base
on balls-\\ ood 1,
ymorc 5.
U mpire-Bal<l win.
Otterbein . . . . 0 () 0 3 0 1 0 1 0- ·
\\ ilberf orcc . . 4 1 1 0 0 0 1 l - , '

Score.
Otterbein

R.

Daub ib ......... .
Baker lh ......... .
GarYer, P. A. c . . . .
B oth r. f. ....... .
Campbell p ...... .
Yreber :36 ........ .
chnake I. f. ..... .
Hutt c. f ......... .
Garver_, J. D. . '"'· ..
Lingrel .......... .

1

Total

0

1
0
0
0

E.

H.
2
0

0

0

0
0
0

1

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

2

7

1

Miami ........... . R.
Beckel s. s ........ . 0
Reed 3b ......... . 0
Cri·t 2b ......... . 0
Pier ~e p .......... . 0
·a rtwrigh t 1b .... . 1
l
R1)
C. f. . , . • • • • • •
nrown 1. f. ...... . 1
Fux 1. f. ......... . 2

'The cla~s lnscl all o-ames will be a
feature ( f Otterbein'.~ 'pring athletic~ .

The Sophomor s and Fre..:.hmen light
their battle April ·w. The Ju11iur. an-1
~cni()r: \\ ill play \pril ·r-t. Then, on
~ \ pril ·i,, the _\cadem) will compete
with the winner of the Frc~hman.'()phomorc cnnte.st. "T'he final g·am~
f < r champion~hip honors will h ioug-ht
l\ 1a: '2. l t i.~ t be hope cl that th c ~ ,
g·amc will h th mean: of throwing
a ·earchlig-ht on new ba eball material,
and of trainincr the new mat rial that
ha.: already been found.

1
1
1
0

0

Two ba ·e hits-Pierce, Peel.
artwright, Grabicl.
to I en
ba ·e ba -e ·-Daub 2, B linger.
Ba ~e on ball -Campbell 2.
truck Out-Campl ell 12. Pier ·e
9.
Tmpire-I e Armond.
C)tterbein .... U O O O O O ·i O 0- ?
11: iami . . . . . . . 0 •) 0 1 O O O 1 ---l

H.
0
1
1
3
'2

0

E.
\)
~

0

0
0

0

0

\ \. c arc certainly gratified t find · >
many lli rh ch 1 paper·. and th)·\.:
of ..:.uch .~c 11 nt quality. am ng- our
e. ·change· hi - month. .. ome Jf thcs.c
~h ulcl he incentiye · for :-i me - f our
Colle?e publication- to it up and tah:'.
notice. \\_re mig-ht find far , or e
paper~ to pattern after than ••'I he
Prown and \~Thite,'' "The erial ' and
"The Hig-h 'ch 1 J urnal.'_.
ln the "Br wn and \r\ hite ·. ((1reenshurg-. Pa. , · find the lit~rary department di. playino- e.·cellent talent. T11c
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stories have good plols and are developed in an apt manner. The departments are well outlined a11d developed.
The g-reatest adverse criticism, which
is also applicable to the majority of our
college papers, is the lack of cuts.

water deep enough to drown his body
er a rope to hang his carcass. Judas
l~cari( t was a gentleman compared
with a knocker, for after betraying his
master he hacl enough character left to
han?; himself and a knocker docs not."

l n order that we may get a definite
idea of that '"bug" which we term a
··knocker"
wish to copy this from
the Exchange department of the ··Uni,·ersity Log Dook," (Kansas City UniYersity. Kansas City, Kansas'"). '·.\fter God had ti nished the rattlesnake,
the toad. and the vampire, he had
some awful substance left from which
he made a Knocker. A knocker is a
two legged animal with a corkscrew
soul, a water-sogged brain and a combination backbone made of jelly and
glue. \\'here other people have their
hearts he carries a tumor of rotten
principles. \ Yhen the knocker come»
down the street honest men turn their
hacks; the angels in heaYen weep tears,
and the cle,·il shuts the gates of hell
to keep him out. • ro man has a right
to knock as long as there is a pool of

The readers of this Exchange may
think that '·cuts" i::- the only song that
we can harp on. \\' e do not wish to
be fat}atical, but let us refer you to
.. Early Rem:ni::-cences" in the 11arch
_\ rgus, ( Fin cl lay College, Findlay,
C-hio) . It is just a bit of reYiew uf
college and college life as 5een by one
pcr8on.
··Commonplace.'' you may
say. That may he. but as soon as yo11
sec the number of striking· pictures.
ynu are anxious to read that to which
you might not otherwise haYe given :i
gfance. It g·i ,·es the pa per a et ting
that shO\\'S quality. The story "Detter
.\mbition"' is commendable.

,,:e

"'The Irig·h Schon] Journal'' (Pitt~bur'~, Pa.) ~till maintains its standard
as one of the leading school publications. Your literary department is exceptionally strong.

Don't Let the Weather Keep You In
"Get out and get under" a Korn Hat.

Costs you $2.

Buy it for face value.

KORN
285 North High St.

TWO STORES

185 South High St.

THE

WINTER GARDEN
Owned by College men.

Patronized by College Students.
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A CRITICAL MOMENT
It's a cr itical moment when the prospective customer
enters a store, because then the dealer·s statements are put
to a test. \Valk-over Shoes always make good every promise. Our windows show 79 styles of Men's Spring Model at
$3 .50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

"Let your next pair be Walk-Overs."

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY.

ONYX HOSIERY.

w ALK-OVER SHOE co.t

ONE very

39 North High St.
COLUMBUS, 0 .

interesting thing

about the suits for Spring is the
variety in ·\vaistcoats; made without
collar; with shawlcollar or notch

collar; rather highcut. You'll find them in
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes; just one of the
many interesting little points that give th es e
goods a characteristic smartness.
Pay at least $25 for a suit this Spring if you can; not for
our sake, but for yours. We have them as low as $15

111!1~n1
COLUBUS, O.·
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Sporting Goods of
the Better Sort
A complete assortment of old athletic paraphernalia at the lowest prices is obtainable
in our Sporting Goods Department. Base
ball and track teams fitted out in all details
at small expense. Come in and look us over.
Sporting Goods Department, Lower Floor

The Green-Joyce Company
Retail

~======-'
Printing and Engraving
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PAPER
High Grade Writing Papers, Boxed Papers,
Typewriter Papers, Cards, · Cardboards,
at Low Prices.

The Buckeye Printing Co.
18-20-22 West Main St.

WESTERVILLE.

OTTERBEIN JEGIS
THE Z. L. WHITE COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio.
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1--------,

"The Store That Sells Wooltex Clothes For Women"

COATS and SUITS
In the Most Fashionable New Styles.

~

\,\'hen we opened th~
other day, a shipment of the
newest models in \V ool tex
Coats and Suits, and exhib1ted them in our show rooms
to our salespeople everyone
expressed enthusiastic approval-

I\\

Y ou will do the same if
you come here and see these
r-:\... beautiful Wooltex Coats
~'\ and Suits yourselfThe thing that will surprise you most however, i<i
the modest prices that we
have placed upon themAs it is the la t opportunity you will have this season
to pick from an unbroken
4"
assortment a new W ooltex
Coat or Suit, we suggest
mack Co.
Lhat you see them at once-

8

0

copyri,b,

m-1 nc tt.

Coats

-.Co~yri,Lt 1914
·ne H. Hlack Co.

$12.75 to $39.50
$24.50 to $37 .50
Skirts
$6 to $11.50

Suits

-No Extra Charge for Alterations.-

I

!.----------1

THE Z. L. WHITE COMPANY ,___ _ _ _ ___,
102-104 N. High St.
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Do You Know Old Chap
That we ha,·e one of the m >st complete lines of shirts for sprin~
and summer wear, in Silk, Crepe, 1fadrns ancl Percales, in French and
Laundered Cuffs. Retailing from $1.50 up. They will surely meet
with your approval.

The cy~~~e~Bld~hop

J

·
--------The Columbus Railway & Light Co.
\\-esterYille Daily Time Card.
LV SPRIS(;. &

A . )I.
5.35
6.35
7.35
8.35
9.35
10.3S
11.35
P. ~!.
12.35
1.35
2.35

nr<;n, COL.

3.35
4 . .15
5.U5 Extra
5.2S Limit~d
5 . .15
6.35
7.3
8.35
9 ..~5
10.'.lS
11.35

LEAYE

A. )f.
5.30
6.30
7.00
7.30
8.30
9.30
10.30
11.30

P.~r.

12.30

WESTERVILLE

Extra

1.30
2.30
3.30
4.30
5.:10
6.30
7.30
8.30
9.30
10.30
11.30

FARE-Round trip, between Columbus and Westerville. 25c.
FREl«HT CAR-Leaves Weslen·ille 7.20 a. m.
1.00 p. m. L" av~s Columbus 9.30 a. m .. 4.00 p. m.

Bank President-"\\'hat's the mat-.
ter ?''
Bank Vice President-"I was ju$t
thinking. I sat next to our cashier in
church ye,:;terday, and I don't quite
like the ,vay he sings, 'will they mi-;,;
me when ] 'm rr, one' ?''-Ex.
''

O'CN'G men need Sty Ii . h Clothe during their college days
more than doing any other time. Don't depend on cheap
tailors or unknown h rand. of clothing but try a "Kuppenheimer" and be assured of all the style, dash a pep that
can be put into a suit\Ve are especially proucl of our .·1,; Clothes-English patc!1
pocket styles for the young chap a_nd more intrinsic \'alue than
you can find in other stores.

Kuppenheimer Clothes ...... .' ............. $18 to $35.
Guaranteed Clothes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.

New Hats, Shirt
and Ties for
spring.

This is a young
man's store.
Join us.

OTTERBEIN .iEGIS

IDI,r

®rr-1L(trfrr ~tuhtn
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
"Just a Little Bit Better than the Best"

ORR-klEFER

Special
'R.ate..sOffered
to
Student..s-

Hi9he..s-t
Honor..s- tn
.National
Competition

=====:====

COLVM6V.S.O.

=====

We Do All Kinds of
Picture Framing-Right

199-201 South High Street
CITIZEN PHONE 3720

BELL MAIN 3750
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DR. W. M. GANTZ,
JOHN W. FUNK, M.D.

DENTIST

Office and Residence
63 \Vest College Ave.

Office and Residence
15 \V. College Ave.

) 9-10 a. m
Office Hours- 11.2 t>. m.
7Sp.m.

Dell Phone 9.

Citizens Phone 167

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D~
Office and Residence

C. W. STOUGHTON, M. D.
WESTERVILLE, 0.
Bell Phone 190
Citz. Phone 110

21-23 East College Ave.

BOTH PHO:--JES
Bell 84.

Citizen 26.

Senger, indignantly to Bronson.
" I've g ot as much g raymatter as you
- you blockhead."

H ow fo rtun a te if the pure food laws
could be made to apply to food for reflecti on.

Commencement Memories
Preserve them by ordering an extra copy of the
Commencement Number
of the /Egis for each of your friends.

C. D. LaRUE,
Circulation Manager.
Ready m June .

•

JO Cents.

SPECIAL
OFFER
2~r :

a~sit: ~an.el

$3. SQ

Worth $5.00

Ansco Camera and Supplies.
Always fresh at

.

WILLIAMS'

,,

Developing and Printing for·
Amatuers

The Best Place in Columbus to Eat

MILLS
Formerly "Rex"

DAYS'
Bakery

O_pp._ The
Bank of
Westerville

Bread, Cakes, Pies,
and Pan Candies

FOR FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY WORK
See R. G. KIRACOFE, Agent for

RANKINS' NEW METHOD LAUNDRY

Also for DRY CLEANING and PRESSING.
Work called for and delivered.
Headquarters at Norris'.

VISIT
The Old Reliable
Baker Art Gallery
FOR THE B~T IN

Photography
SPECIAL RATES TO ALL
OTTERBEIN STUDENTS.

The largest, finest and wit~out doubt
the best equipped Gallery m America for making the best photos known
to the Art.

~
====

S. R. WELLS, Student Representative

Furniture, Carpets,
Draperies
When y u want to see the finest outlay of Furniture in Central Ohio, c me direct to Howald's Store; you may be assured
of courteous treatment whether you buy or not. Also if you w~nt
to ee the largest as well as the choice t line of RUGS, Foreign
or Domestic, and price the lowest, well, here's the place.
.
And our DRAPERY stock, it's the talk of the town; no difference what your wants may be. you can be pleased here.
Come in, look around, and get acquainted.

The F. G. & A. Howald Co.
34-3~38 N. High St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

